INTERLIBRARY LOAN REQUEST FORM
WARDEN MEMORIAL LIBRARY – UT SOUTHERN INTERLIBARY
LOAN POLICY
We provide interlibrary loan services to martin College students, faculty, staff and faculty and
staff spouses. Fees charged by the lending library will be passed on to the borrower.
Please fill out this form a legibly and completely as possible. Incomplete information may
cause a delay in processing your request. You must check the card catalog or serial list before
submitting an interlibrary loan request. A library account must be established prior to
submitting your request.
Note: Requests from students must be initialed by a librarian.__________.
Student I.D. #____________________________________Date:_________________________
Name________________________________________________________________________
Phone________________________________Email___________________________________
Address/Department__________________________Student___Faculty___Staff___Spouse___

JOURNAL, MAGAZINE or NEWSPAPER ARTICLE
Notice Concerning Copyright Restrictions: the copyright law of the United States (Title 17, SCode) governs the
making of photocopies or other reproductions of copyrighted material. This library is not responsible for
patron copyright violations. The library reserves the right to refuse requests which appear to be in violation of
the Fair Use provision of the copyright law.

Periodical Title (do not abbreviate)_________________________________________________
Volume_____________Issue_____________Date_________________Pages_______________
Title of Article_________________________________________________________________
Author________________________ Source of Reference______________________________
ISSN__________________________ Have you checked the serials list for this publication?___

BOOK, THESIS or DISSERTATION
Author/Editor_____________________________Publisher___________________Year______
Title_________________________________________________________________________
Edition___________________________________ Can you use a different edition?__________
Source of Reference____________________________________________________________
ISBN or LCCN_________________________ Have you checked the card catalog____________
Maximum cost you are willing to pay for loan or photocopy_____________________________
(Most libraries outside of Tennessee charge for photocopies and loans, while in-state libraries often do not charge. We
make every effort to keep your price down. We recommend allowing at least $10.00 if possible. We will contact you if
the price is likely to be higher.)
Faculty: If you expect to charge this to your department, initial here.______________
Please allow a minimum of 14 days. Please note, if an item arrives too late, you still owe any charges.) Late fees are
incurred at a rate of $1.00 per day.

For office use only: Lenders____________________________ILL#___________________________________

